Chairman’s Message
As the availability of grant funding decreases, loans become more difficult to obtain,
philanthropists willing to donate sizeable amounts to charity become even more elusive
than they were before, and the prediction that the private sector would take up the social
mantle and fill the gap left by austerity cuts does not seem to be a reality, the charitable
world is looking for new ways to fund the activities that we all know are still needed, now
more than ever.
Our development workers will tell you about cloud funding, selling your services, and
tendering for contracts. They will dig back in their memories (or history books!) to tell you
about different kinds of fundraising event, raising a subscription and making every last
fraction of a penny count! However, such sources are unlikely to generate the required
resource to deliver the type and level of services that mainstream public sector providers
have delivered or paid for, with taxpayers’ funds: services for an ever-growing population of
people struggling to keep their heads above water in the increasingly challenging
environment we live in.
Many organisations are facing choices of survival v continuing to provide support to as many
people as possible for as long as possible. If we are to survive perhaps we need to stand back
and take a fresh look at the world, and cut our coat according to our cloth. (Those old
sayings keep coming back to haunt us!). The voluntary sector has managed on little before
by finding other ways of raising the funds it needs, and we can do so again. That said, it
might be a very different type of support to that which many organisations are providing
today; providing public services to people furthest away from opportunity.
So if we take this approach, where would this leave some of the neediest people in society,
particularly those who are socially unpopular such as Offenders, Drug and Alcohol misusers,
or troubled young people? In short, with an even more unequal society, where those that
can afford to look after themselves and their families are supported, and those that cannot
are not!
Organisations delivering such services may choose to gear up to position themselves in the
supply chain of large multi-nationals delivering on Government’s Big Agendas like the Work
Programme, or the up and coming Transforming Rehabilitation agenda. However, we know
that payment by results, which is a major feature of these large scale programmes, is
difficult for small voluntary organisations who are working with people furthest away from
the result, and early evaluation of the work programme demonstrates that the Prime
Contractors are not always ‘playing fair’ with their suppliers, (or in a significant number of
cases playing at all!) thereby raising concerns that the sector has been used simply to
sweeten the main bid, to make it look as though they were working as the Government
wanted, with the voluntary sector.
To help voluntary and community groups in our area and those surrounding with these
debates and decisions, VANL is to hold a conference later this year (but before the AGM) on
just that subject. Watch out for details!
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KEY
Managers are in
Purple

Introduction
This year has been even more challenging than even I predicted at last years AGM!
It has been characterised by changing relationships with our public sector partners and great
financial insecurity and therefore lack of clarity about the future.
We have seen the demise of some of North Lincolnshire’s best loved and most important
locally led and delivered voluntary organisations like HomeStart North Lincolnshire and the
Active Communities Team, with many others on the verge of closing.
Factors creating this situation include cuts to public sector investment in the local sector,
competitive commissioning processes resulting in the loss of contracts, and reducing and
highly competed-for charitable sources.
VANL has said a sad goodbye to everyone involved in Who Cares, the Local Involvement
Network, as a result of changing national legislation which closed LINks and created local
Healthwatch schemes. This includes the dedicated Executive Committee members and the
volunteers carrying out much of the work, as well as the committed staff team; Ruth, Helen
and Celia (read more below).
We will be saying goodbye to most of the fantastic Street Talk Team, who have provided so
much support to so many young people on the streets of North Lincolnshire, in all weathers
(read more below)!
On the positive side we are very excited to announce that we have been successful in our
bid to the Big Lottery for a young person’s employability project, which will take VANL into
the new territory of Social Enterprise and you can read more on that below.
Carole Phillips, Chief Executive

Activities, Achievements and Performance
VANL’s forward plans have been limited this year, due to continued funding uncertainty.
VANL continues to restructure the organisation to try to minimise the impact of funding cuts
and impending contract ends and by bidding and tendering to keep services going, or
expand services in relation to emerging needs.
Our pre-existing core funding arrangements with North Lincolnshire Council ceased on 30th
September 2012, and we were subject to a bidding process, via an intermediary Custodian
arrangement, which was commissioned via a procurement process. VANL successfully
tendered to manage this function, which created a need to establish a strict Chinese Wall
(Confidentiality policy), between the Custodian and the rest of VANL as we were also bidding
to the pot, for funds to deliver support to the voluntary sector and volunteers!
Despite all the difficulties we managed to establish a partnership to deliver a range of
services in line with the Council’s expressed preferences.
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However the process failed at the independent Panel stage due to a number of issues
outside the control of the Custodian organisations, and was suspended in favour of a Council
Panel.
As part of this process, funding was reduced in the Voluntary and Community Sector support
element and VANL had to substantially reduce the budget which sadly meant we were
unable to continue with the partnership arrangements.
•

•

•

•

•

We were successful in attracting a grant of £25,000 (DWP Flexible grant) to deliver a
project to help improve employment outcomes or prospects of future employment
outcomes for the long-term unemployed facing the most complex and intractable
barriers to work. The project, called ‘The Rise’, began in July and the achievements
and outcomes for the people supported have been extremely good. One of the
unforeseen outcomes was the strength of the relationships with Job Centre Plus staff
referring people to the programme (see more below under The Rise).
We launched the Communities of Steel activity, which is a partnership project with
Tata Steel. VANL finds good causes to benefit from the support of the Tata workforce,
through their employer-sponsored volunteering scheme.
We continued to support consortium working between VCS organisations by leading
the Personalisation Consortium, which successfully delivered a solution-finding
project funded by North Lincolnshire Council and led by Crosby Employment Bureau.
We also initiated a partnership of organisations which has jointly submitted a bid to
the Advice Transition Fund, led by Scunthorpe and District Citizen’s Advice Bureau.
We secured just over £300k of Big Lottery and £30k of North Lincolnshire Council
funding to create a young persons’ employability project, which will train young
people in all areas of running a Café business, from hospitality and catering to
business management and marketing. Young people will also be able to start up their
own business with the support of Business Mentors in a protected and supported
environment within the project’s premises, giving fledgling businesses the best
chance of thriving.
We achieved the Volunteer Centre Quality Mark for the way we manage and deliver
our Volunteer Brokerage Services.
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Voluntary Action North Lincolnshire liaises with statutory services and commercial
organisations on behalf of the voluntary sector. There are many ways we can do this, and
during this year the methods we were invited to use are represented below.

Liaison Work:
methods used

Arranging meetings

Attend Meeting

Campaigning

Consultation

Forum or Network Development

Policy Analysis

Information Dissemination

Minutes or Agenda Preparation

Partnership Working

Representation

Servicing

Our team delivered help and support to community organisations in a variety of ways:

Methods of guidance provision
1800
1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0
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Our various funding sources contributed to the number of activities VANL carried out. When
activities are broken down by funding stream, it becomes clear which are our most
important sources of income for the work we do.

Activities by funding stream
1800
1600
1400
1200
1000
800
600
400
200
0

One of our most popular services is funding information and advice. This encompasses a
range of activities, and as the chart below shows, the most popular is funding advice and
assistance in writing a bid. These are closely followed by contracting and procurement.
Funding information and advice is an invaluable service, bringing in large amounts of funding
to North Lincolnshire.

Funding information and advice

Writing bid
for Vanl /
Partners Application
Income Generation
Request
/ Social Enterprise

Internal Monitoring

Assistance with Bid

Funding
Information

Contact Panel
Contracting and
Procurement

Funder Finder /
Direct Fundraising
Corporate
Grant Seeker External Monitoring
Sponsorship
External Monitoring
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Funding secured for North Lincolnshire

Funding Outcomes

£745.00

Aid to Communities
£10,000.00
Awards For All

£13,000.00

£46,800.00

British Council, North Lincs
Council
Community Grant

£121,654.00
Energy Efficiency Grant

£13,027.33
£5,000.00

Heritage Lottery

£8,280.00
North Lincs Council
WREN

Community Accountancy

The North Lincolnshire Community Pot
The North Lincolnshire Community Pot has distributed a total of £10,641 this year.
Six projects were funded a total of £5,251 from Aid to Communities, to pay for capital items
for leisure projects involving young people.
Six projects were funded a total of £3,220 through the VANL pot and £2,170 funded through
the Energy Efficient Grants, to enable UK businesses to invest in cost effective energy
efficiency equipment and other low carbon technologies.
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Common Treasury
The Common Treasury is a popular service, with projectors and display boards among the
most popular items to borrow. With such a wide variety of games for fetes etc. available,
many are only taken out occasionally, but the total number of loans of games far exceeded
the number of loans of our most popular single item, a projector.
It is not easy to explain how important items such as large lawn games are, but to an
organisation raising its own funds, it is really useful not to have to pay out money to buy
them.

Future Plans
•

To continue to work to develop partnerships and collaborations between voluntary
organisations*, including VANL, in order to provide the best chance of strengthening
our small but highly professional voluntary sector to meet the ever-increasing
demands for their services and attract new funding to support this.

• To work to identify more opportunities and improve the quality of volunteering
experience for the high number of people seeking to volunteer through the
Volunteer Centre, including launching the Supporting Volunteers Award.
• To develop relationships with the commercial sector, particularly those with Social
Responsibility programmes, or those acting as Prime Contractors in relevant
Government programmes, to try to open up opportunities for VANL and the wider
voluntary sector*, where it is in the best interests of local people.
• To support the voluntary sector* to make the most of opportunities that may emerge
as part of the Localism Agenda and provide workshops and training to support this in
partnership with North Lincolnshire Council.
• To support the voluntary sector* to survive and thrive in a challenging environment
by holding a Voluntary Sector Summit.
• To develop and deliver our Accredited Training offer for people working in the
Voluntary Sector* and people most distant from mainstream learning opportunities.
• To seek additional income sources to contribute to the delivery of VANL services to
the voluntary sector and individuals seeking support via the other areas of VANL’s
activity e.g. Volunteer Centre, to bridge the funding gap.
• To work to sustain our Status as a Quality Assured voluntary sector support and
development organisation. (NAVCA Quality Mark).

*

Voluntary sector includes Social Enterprise organisations and community organisations like Town and
Parish Councils.
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The new Jubilee Lantern at Saxby All Saints Church
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Young People
This year work on Cafe INDIEpendent began in earnest, and next year will see it open, grow
and make a difference to the lives of young people from our area. We’ve secured funding
from the Big Lottery Fund and the Local Authority to deliver this innovative project.
Cafe INDIEpendent is a coffee and music house offering quality, locally sourced food and
drink. It’s an arts venue. It’s an incubator unit for social enterprises. And most importantly of
all it’s a resource to improve the employability of young people. Working with 120 young
people to improve their chances in life the cafe will offer work experience, formal and nonformal training, job coaching and a mentoring programme.
It will also be a fine place for you to grab a coffee, so don’t forget to visit.
David Plumtree

Development Work
Throughout the year I have worked with Winterton 2022 – a project set up to work with Big
Local to use the £1m allocated to the town. Big Local announced the money in 2010 and
since then the group has researched the views of residents and written a Plan to spend the
£1m over 10 years to achieve as many of the aims from the research as possible. Because
Winterton is in the first round, the processes have been flexible and are still being
developed. This is a fascinating project, and while it has seemed to go on for ever, the
changes in the town (before the money has even been released) are noticeable. Next year I
think they will move on in leaps and bounds.
The Community Interest Group has undergone some changes this year as we moved to
email. All new stories go on the VANL website and I send out alerts by email, usually once or
twice a week. We hold occasional meetings, which are now themed and include a speaker or
an element of training, plus a period for networking and discussion. The first of these was a
well-attended event on the subject of Funding. The group is still growing and currently has
around 220 members, an increase of 10% on last year.
I also edit the Community Voice column in the Scunthorpe Telegraph. Stories of interest
from the community come to me for inclusion and I send the copy into the Telegraph each
week.
I carried out community research on behalf of Who Cares, looking into access to GP services
and what services the public in the area would like to receive from the new HealthWatch
organisation. VANL employs part-time researchers on an occasional basis when research
work is needed, and I organise the research and lead sessions.
I attend meetings of the Personalisation Consortium and suggest other groups and
organisations whose services might be usefully included.
I attend meetings of Barton Area Action Team and Barton Children’s Locality Group, at which
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I help to represent the voluntary sector, enabling their services to be publicised and available
for the use of statutory services where required. I can also indicate ways in which the
voluntary sector might be able to help solve problems which might arise, because of the
different way in which we approach things. I also represented the voluntary sector on the
LEADER Festivals Group after Celia Wangler moved on to join Who Cares, and have attended
Brigg Network meetings and meetings of adult social services in Barton when attempts were
made to set up a network.
And, of course, I continue to offer all the usual services from Barton office – photocopying,
typing, posters and tickets, help with constitutions, publicity, funding etc. It just takes a little
bit longer nowadays!
Carol Thornton

Funding
I reported last year that June 2012 saw the conclusion of the Fundraising Plus project which
had been in operation for three years. This was a Big Lottery funded project covering the
Humber area focussed on helping smaller groups with funding advice and other support.
However, VANL has continued to provide funding advice and helped groups to deliver some
much needed projects. Here are just a few of the comments we have received: “VANL’s help has been invaluable to us in the funding of up to three projects for our Bowls
Club. Without their expertise in pointing us in the right direction as regards to which grant
fund to apply to and the help and advice in completing the applications, we would not have
had this success”. Don Smith, Owston Ferry Bowls Club.
“Both for funding issues and finding volunteers VANL provides an invaluable service to user
groups”. Christine Pledger, Epworth Mechanics Institute Library.
“VANL listened to my ideas with great interest and supported me through the process of
getting some funding so I could carry out my project. I am overjoyed to say that not only did I
get my funding but got the whole amount I required from a charity that have only ever given
90% before. Great job guys, thank you”. Chris Bycroft, Scunthorpe Steelers.
“I honestly know that I could not have tackled this project if I hadn’t had the help and
support from Gary . . . . we now have all we need to enable disabled people to play the
wonderful game of bowls, thank you”. Mary Radford, Appleby Frodingham Works Bowls
Club.
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Mary Radford with the new ‘wheelchair buggy’ at Appleby Frodingham Works Bowls Club.

“A very prompt service – once contacted, Gary always meets us within the week. He is
approachable and incredibly supportive of our plans. He redirects our thinking without
causing upset and refocuses us on more suitable funding streams”. Sarah Tate, Althorpe and
Keadby Primary School.

“We think VANL is a brilliant organisation and always support their services”. Pat Ebbs,
Magic Moments.
“Within the limits of our organisation the trustees have found the help and advice in securing
funding has been exceptional. Their help in filling in forms necessary for funding has been
greatly appreciated enabling our applications to be successful”. Eddie Bond, Coronation Hall.
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Eddie Bond inspects the new energy saving lighting at the Coronation Hall.
And those are just some of the very kind comments which have been received from
individuals and groups who have used our funding advice service. I can equally honestly say
they are very humbling and it has been both a pleasure to meet and help you. Long may our
successes continue.
Gary Allen – Funding and Development Worker
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Street Talk
The work that Street Talk undertake contributes to reducing the teenage conception rate,
the youth crime rate, Not in Employment Education or Training (NEET) targets, alcohol and
substance use. The team promotes volunteering and signposts young people into positive
activities so they adopt active lifestyles and contribute to their community, on average
engaging with between 120 and 150 young people most weeks.
Street Talk also supports CHOICES services in several of the schools and clinics, using their
youth work skills to put young people at ease and complementing other workers.
One of our successes was that, during a working session in a clinic environment, 3 girls aged
15 came in. All three were close friends and it was evident by smell that they had been in
the presence of cigarette smoke.
Whilst in general conversation I asked if there were any concerns about health they wished
to discuss. We spoke about keeping safe on the internet and peer pressure; one had
mentioned drinking. None mentioned smoking so I brought up the subject myself.
Available in the clinic are a lot of posters regarding smoking and the dangers. I had recently
received a new smoking wheel which shows the cost and health benefits to give up.
Two of the girls said they could give up quite easily but the third stated that she thought her
smoking was becoming addictive and her parents were aware that she smoked but she was
not allowed to do so in the house. Both parents smoke.
We looked at the wheel and worked out how much she would save - approximately £99 per
month. They were surprised about this and although not very interested in the health
benefits, reiterated the need to stop now and not look and sound like a smoker in a few
years time. I suggested they all give up together and save for something they would wish to
acquire. At 15 their aspirations were not enormous but came to the conclusion they wanted
more clothes/make up.
Working together, we drew up a list of wants and a date when they would go shopping in
the future. They felt that they could manage if all agreed to help each other. I offered them a
form in order to get advice from the NHS. I had previously clarified with NHS that these
could be given to under 18’s and self-referral would be accepted, though I was aware that
options available were limited for under-18s.
I advised them that if they were having problems achieving their personal goals they should
access the clinic again for referral and advice.
Unfortunately, due to lack of funding the street-based work will come to an end in July 2013.
I would like to say a big thank you to Katie, Jo, Tess, Lynda, Helen, Tracey, Liz and Craig who
have made the project a success and, of course, Alicia who set up the project. I could not
have done it without you!
Ann-Marie Loader
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Office & Customer Service
Well as I am sure most of you all know by now, I work in the front office alongside Ann-Marie
and support all our members with their office services as and when required, along with
looking after petty cash, booking out our Common Treasury equipment, taking minutes,
newsletters, phone call enquiries, and to add to this VANL has successfully registered as a
DBS (CRB) umbrella body for the Disclosure and Barring Service which means that we are
able to provide you with the relevant application forms and are authorised to confirm and
sign off applicant’s identification. This is proving to be a valuable service with a 3-5 day
turnaround of completed applications.
Highlight of my year at VANL? I was surprised by my colleagues here with a card and
presents for reaching a 20 year milestone! In 1993 when my youngest son started school, I
successfully applied for the position of admin worker with Apna Sahara, which was a CVS
(Council for Voluntary Service) project. The post had funding for only one year, but 20 years
later I am still here and the youngest son is now 25! I have seen many changes over the
years: staff changes, projects coming and going and of course the transition from CVS to
VANL which was quite exciting at the time; moving offices from draughty old Frances Street
to this office in Robert Street was extremely hard work, but well worth it!
Liz Crowston

Information Technology
We’ve gone through something of a digital revolution this year at VANL.
After the shock news that the providers of our client management system, CRM, were to
close down, we made the decision to develop our own system.
It was a challenging task, and a decision not taken lightly, but with 2 major positives; 1 – we
would get a system that fits us like a glove, and helps us do our job better and 2 – cost.
CRM’s are pricey, and the money saved by developing in-house can be used for our frontline
services. A win-win outcome for both VANL and the sector.
But the news hasn’t all been good this year. We’re a smaller team now, with less resources
and a sector that has never needed more from us. Our IT has to be able to respond to a
contracting sector as positively as it does an expanding one. We are trying to work smarter,
and to help us we’ve developed a new VANL website. We’re bringing ourselves right up to
the minute, incorporating more interactivity, more automation and more digital outreach.
We’re setting up a system that not only allows us to reach the sector, but allows the sector
to reach us and provide real time feedback on their needs, and our services. In short, VANL
is digitally evolving!
Matt Smith
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Community Accountancy
We have again increased our provision of Community Accountancy services, in order to cope
with the year on year increase in demand.
In addition to last year we are now providing Independent Examinations for North
Lincolnshire Homes Resident Associations. We have also started to provide regular one-to
one training to support the finance function in member organisations. We still provide
regular book-keeping services to three member organisations. We also have been preparing
budget and forecast for two of our book-keeping groups.
During the year we provided payroll processing and support services to 16 organisations,
ranging from those with one member of staff to 25 employees.
Rachel Williams

Training
“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I may remember, involve me and I learn.”
- Benjamin Franklin
This last year has seen another varied programme with new courses ranging from craft
sessions to Garden Design, managing anger, etc ,as well as the popular topics such as Food
Hygiene, HSE First Aid and various personal development topics.

Craft classes are popular
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The format of the diary has been updated and continues to be developed and improved as
we get feedback and suggestions from people.
We have been working with specific groups to attend to their particular training and clients’
needs and by doing Training Needs Analysis and Individual Learning Plans this has worked
very well.
One exciting marketing development has been that we now have a presence on the “This is
Scunthorpe” website as we aim to let a wider audience know about the training we offer.
This is updated regularly and we welcome reviews which help us to help you. Please go to
www.thisisscunthorpe.co.uk and leave us a review. (On top of the homepage search for
VANL and make sure you select ‘Our Directory’. Go into our listing and ‘Write review’.
Please be honest!)
One-to-one coaching sessions have increased and these help individuals to set goals and
work ‘from where they are now to where they would like to be’, our aim being to empower
people and enable them to move on.
As always we endeavour to respond to people’s needs and if we can’t deliver a particular
course ourselves, we will either bring in an external tutor or organisation or signpost on
accordingly.
As the Volunteer Centre has been very busy, Jacky Birkett has been running regular sessions
on Introduction to Volunteering which gives potential volunteers an
overview of what is involved and what to expect as a volunteer.
Our plans for the future are to be more pro-active and reach out to
the wider community to let people know what training we offer at
VANL.
Jan Rilatt, Training Co-ordinator

FreshStart
FreshStart Development Workers have been involved with the Care Home Review: they have
been representing the interests of the sector and FreshStart users at each the steering group
meetings. They have also made approaches to local care homes to encourage them to look
at expanding their services to local communities such as meals, laundry and day services.
The development workers have attended the newly formed Network Groups. This Council
initiative has proved very useful in allowing organisations working in The Isle and Scunthorpe
localities to build relationships, share knowledge and expertise and look at opportunities.
The development workers also visited the AgeUK Hull Healthy Living Centre. This excellent
community resource is offering a range of services and support to local older people and the
development workers are considering options to take some of this learning forward with a
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Healthy Living Centre in Scunthorpe; obviously cost is a huge factor, but watch this space.
Changes to the way the FreshStart Newsletter is produced and distributed are being
considered: this is an excellent community resource that should be protected. However in
the current funding environment it has been necessary to look at options for sustainability,
which may include charging for advertisements in the future; options are being considered.
As a result of the Council restructure the team now sits under Adult Prevention Services and
has a new Manager, Kerrie Mitchell. It is unclear at present how these changes will shape
the future of the FreshStart Project, however Kerrie has been very supportive of building an
evidence base for ongoing funding. The current contract expires at the end of September
2013.
The FreshStart Team have been working on a large project around profiling of the five
localities. This work, once complete, will be an excellent resource for both the local authority
and the sector. Profiles will include information about community need, demographics and
current provision. The next step will be to use this information to focus efforts on provision
to cover gaps in services.
In March VANL hosted a successful briefing event on Community Right to Challenge in
partnership with NLC. The event was well attended and provided food for thought for the
various organisations in attendance.
Bev has been involved in the production of a Dying Matters Day in 2013. Also on the back of
the event the Respect Carers awards have been evolving and several paid carers, volunteer
befrienders and other care staff have received their awards after nominations from the
general public. These awards are advertised in the FreshStart newsletter every month and
are currently being targeted within the NHS.
The Personalisation Consortium had success in securing funding from the Local Authority for
a trial of a solution finding service for people with personal budgets. Crosby Employment
Bureau led on the project, which was very useful in looking at options available within the
local area and identifying some of the gaps in service provision. The Consortium also
engaged the services of Let There Be Light Productions in the development of a DVD to
market the Consortium.

Very sadly Consortium Chair, Anne Dunkerley passed away in May. Anne’s leadership of the
Consortium was greatly appreciated and her contribution to the voluntary sector will
continue to be seen for many years to come.
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Volunteer Centre
2012-2013 has been another busy
year for the Volunteer Centre.
Whilst suffering from funding cuts
and staff shortages, we have still
managed to provide a volunteer
brokerage service for 725
individuals and make over 2,500
referrals to partner organisations.
We have supported our partners to
develop new, interesting volunteer
roles and have delivered training to
Adam Bennet volunteering at Stonecroft House, Leonard Cheshire Home,
Volunteer Managers in
Barnetby
‘Recruitment and Retention’,
‘Support and Supervision’ and ‘Being a Volunteer Manager’. We have also implemented a
monthly ‘Introduction to Volunteering’ information session for people who are new to
volunteering to help dispel some of the myths about volunteering and ensure they are
aware of their rights and responsibilities before starting a volunteer placement.
We have also worked with Tata Steel to develop and deliver their
‘Cast Iron Communities’ programme which has resulted in
employee’s going out in the community to help local organisations
and groups. We continue to look for skills and activity based
opportunities to offer the workforce so that local people can
benefit from this exciting and innovative employer supported
volunteer programme.

Paul Syron volunteering at Carlton Education, Barton

Another great achievement for the Volunteer Centre this year has been the achievement of
the highly prized Volunteer Centre Quality Accreditation (VCQA) through Volunteer England.
We are now officially entitled to use the new
logo which is recognised and adopted nationally
by Volunteer Centres.
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David Plumtree, who has worked within the Volunteer Centre since joining VANL in 2008,
went on to bigger things in February 2013, since his exciting work with young people has
resulted in his fantastic new youth employability project, Café Indie. The Volunteer Centre
won’t be the same without him, but he has made a fantastic difference to the hundreds of
people he has supported over the past few years.
On a final note, and in support of volunteering generally, Voluntary Action North Lincolnshire
just wouldn’t be able to operate without the support and commitment of some great
volunteers, so a big shout out goes to Helen Ellerby, our longest serving volunteer, Sam
Barnaby, Stephanie Grant, Victoria Pickett, Danielle Wilson, Pete Dewfall, Kate Pike, Pete
Moores and Jim Smith. THANK YOU!
Jacky Birkett

The RISE Project
At time of printing, The RISE Project has now closed down as the funding ended, and Sharon
Locke is to move on to pastures new. We are sorry to lose her.
This year the RISE Project has helped people out of long-term unemployment into work, by
offering support to turn their lives around, learn new skills and qualifications and build the
confidence needed to return to the workplace. The emphasis was not on pressure to
succeed, but reassurance and the right support for the individual.
The project saw referrals which have led to paid employment as well as many which have
moved forward into either voluntary work or further training opportunities. For instance one
particular lady who had been unemployed for some years attended training opportunities
here at VANL which led to her gaining new skills which she used to apply for work within an
environment that she felt previously she would not have had access to. Along with the
training she gained paid employment and is progressing well.
Many of the clients required support to move forward with their learning needs, such as
how to access a computer effectively, so IT training has been very positive. Some clients
have attended the WRAP programme which has assisted them with moving forward
independently and confidently. We also have had clients who have moved forward into
education opportunities to either build existing skills or create new skills for their future
goals.
One to one support has proved effective and many referrals have felt that they are
addressing barriers and moving forward for the better. For instance, we have been
supporting a client who from the start was extremely vulnerable and expected to find
employment. His mental health was very poor. Through perseverance and continued one to
one support he is now accessing the correct services to enable him to move forward.
Referrals have received one-to-one individual support to address their needs effectively.
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A feedback form has been offered to all clients and the feedback has been positive.
•
•
•
•
•

Milestone 1.
Milestone 2
Milestone 3
Milestone 4
Milestone 5

Starts on programme
Preferred area of work/volunteering identified
Targets for interpersonal skills identified and agreed
Coaching sessions scheduled
Client progression into meaningful activities/employment

54
49
49
5
45

The imminent closure of this one-year project has caused some concerns:
It is felt that there is going to be a significant impact on the clients who have
benefitted from the support through the Rise Project.
One particular client who suffers with Asperger’s has not only been told there is no
longer continued support through the Rise Project but also that he has now been
appointed a new adviser. This has impacted badly on the progress that he had made
so far.
It is also felt that there will be a significant gap in the market offering the correct kind
of support to encourage people back into a working environment.
The Rise Project has proved a success in so much as it was not just directed at placing people
forward for work in the first instance. Most referrals either had been unemployed for some
considerable time or were facing impossible living conditions or poor mental health which
had to be addressed before they could address employment.
Referrals have moved forward and commitment to the support offered has been extremely
rewarding and positive.
Sharon Locke

Finance
This has been another busy year, with more and more organisations requesting community
accountancy services from VANL, and the continuing uncertain and difficult economic
climate making forecasting increasingly complex.
My job is split into the internal work of looking after VANL’s finances, which is preparing
reports of spend against budget for each fund for the Board of Trustees and external
funders, and looking forward, forecasting our financial position for the next few years and
calculating the budgets for funding bids.
A significant part of my time is spent on community accountancy work, providing help and
support for local voluntary groups, and an Independent Examination of their accounts, as set
out by the Charities Act.
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Since the end of the financial year, there have been a few changes within the Finance
department, Claire Mosey left at the beginning of May - Good Luck Claire! Chris replaced
Claire, but unfortunately this position did not work out for Chris. Ursula Vickerton will be
replacing Chris: Welcome Ursula.
Rachel Williams, on behalf of Claire Mosey – Finance Manager

Finance
This has been a busy and challenging year, with the continued varied demands on this small
section set in a difficult UK economic situation. It is pleasing to report, in this context, with
reduced income VANL has achieved a surplus of £ 41,105 this year compared with a small
deficit of £ 4,386 in 2011/12.
Claire Mosey, Finance Manager and Rachel Williams, Finance Officer have, between them,
produced and maintained VANL’s own books and records, produced budgets and reports for
management and trustees and also dealt with all the various estimates for funding bids and
external reports to funders required.
Under our Community Accountancy Services the small Finance Team has also continued to
provide Bookkeeping, Payroll, Training, Annual Accounts, Advice and Independent
Examinations of Accounts to our members as required, in this way helping and supporting
the many third sector organisations and their trustees or management to fulfil their financial
duties.
Rachel Williams, has continued to work hard both for VANL and our Community
Accountancy Services Groups. Claire Mosey, VANL’s Finance Manager for many years, left us
in May 2013 to take up a new role and we all wish her well with these new challenges. Ros
Carlile, VANL’s treasurer, has become a valued member of the Finance Team bringing her
independent insight and experience to her voluntary role. In July 2013 I joined the team, I
am look forward to getting to know you all better you all, whilst I get to grips with this
important, demanding and challenging role serving VANL and its members.
Ursula Vickerton Finance Manager
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Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 March 2013
Unrestricted Funds
Desig- General
nated
Notes
£
£

Restricted
Funds
£

Total
2013
Funds
£

Total
2012
Funds
£

Incoming resources
Incoming resources from
generated funds:
Voluntary income

-

133,967

550,416

684,373

721,182

Less: relating to 2013/14

-

(40,706)

(90,465)

(131,171)

(92,701)

2,408
-

93,261
19,284
2,528
33,116

459,952
-

553,212
19,284
4,936
33,116

628,481
9,200
3,949
50,748

2,408

148,189

459,952

610,548

692,378

-

(98,271)
(18,356)

(459,196)
-

(557,467)
(18,356)

649,508
46,094

-

(116,627
)

(459,196)

(575,823)

695,602

2,408

31,562

755

34,725

(3,224)

(43,756)

165,896

(122,140)

-

-

(41,348)

197,458

(121,385)

34,725

(3,224)

-

-

6,380

(1,162)

Voluntary income
Activities for generating funds
Investment income
Incoming resources from
charitable activities

3.
4.
8.
4.

Total incoming resources
Resources expended
Charitable activities
Governance costs

5.
5.

Total resources expended

Net incoming/(outgoing)
resources before transfers
Transfers between Funds
Net incoming/(outgoing)
resources before other
recognized gains and losses
Gains/(losses) on investment
assets

15.

11.

6,380

Net movement in funds
Reconciliation of Funds:

(34,968)

197,458

(121,385)

41,105

(4,386)

Funds brought forward at 1
April 2012
Total funds carried forward
at 31 March 2013

232,691

120,114

206,051

558,856

563,242

197,723

317,572

84,666

599,961

558,856

16.

The notes on pages 12 to 24 form part of these financial statements.
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Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2013
No
tes

£

2013
£

£

2012
£

Fixed Assets
Tangible Assets
Investments

10
11

191,747
87,038
278,785

195,842
78,250
274,092

Current Assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

12

51,242
473,154
524,396

50,241
425,638
475,879

Creditors: Amounts falling
due within one year

13

203,220

191,115

Net Current Assets
Total Assets less Current
Liabilities
Financed by:
Restricted funds
Unrestricted funds:
Designated funds
Other Charitable funds

321,176
599,961

284,764
558,856

16

84,667

206,105

15
15

197,723
317,571
599,961

232,691
120,114
558,856

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to
companies subject to the small companies’ regime and in accordance with the Financial
Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008).
The financial statements were approved by the Board on 17th July 2013.

Mr A Ransome
Chairman
The notes on pages 12 to 25 form part of these financial statements.
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Financed by:
Restricted funds
Unrestricted funds:
Designated funds
Other Charitable funds

16

84,667

206,105

15
15

197,723
317,571
599,961

232,691
120,114
558,856

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to
companies subject to the small companies’ regime and in accordance with the Financial
Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008).
The financial statements were approved by the Board on 17th July 2013.

Mr A Ransome
Chairman
The notes on pages 12 to 25 form part of these financial statements.
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VANL Membership April 2012 – March 2013
ACT FAST North Lincolnshire
Action for Children and Families Project
Action for Children Kaleidoscope Project
Active Community Team
Age Concern
All Saints Church - Goxhill
All Saints Church - Scunthorpe
All Saints Church Belton
Appleby Village Hall Committee
Arthritis Care - Scunthorpe Branch
Ashby Parkland Parish Council
BADAOS
Barnetby Horticultural Society
Barnetby Youth Club
Barrow Methodist Church
Barrow on Humber Village Hall
Barton and Brigg Methodist Circuit
Barton Arts
Barton Directory
Barton Evangelical Church
Barton Lions
Barton on Humber Allotment
Barton on Humber Civic Society
Barton Town Band
Barton Town Council
Beechway Residents Association
Bellingham Road Residents Association
Belton Playing Fields Association
Beyond the Cube
Bottesford Town Council
Bottesford with Ashby PCC
Brigg & District Breast Cancer Support Group
Brigg & District Flower Society
Brigg Gateway Club
Brigg Live Arts
Brigg Senior Citizens
Brigg Town Council
Broughton Social Club
Broughton Town Council
Broughton WI
Burton Good Neighbours Fellowship
Burton on Stather Playing Fields Assn
Burton upon Stather Parish Council
Burton upon Stather Village Hall Committee
Burton upon Stather WI
Cadney cum Howsham Village Hall Committee
Café Church
Carers' Support Centre
Carlton Education & Enterprise
Central Community Centre Association

CHAMP
Community SkillShare Ltd
Crosby Community Association
Crosby Forward
Crowle Lights Committee
Cruse Bereavement Care
Daisy Lincs
Eastoft Community Welfare Association
Eastoft Youth Club
Epworth Residents Association
Foundations
Friends of Althorpe and Keadby Primary School
Friends of Healey Road Allotments
Friends of North Lincolnshire Museums
Friends of Scunthorpe Co-operative Junior Choir
Friends of the Barton Line
Frodingham & New Brumby Messy Church
Goxhill Methodist Church
Goxhill Pre School
Grange Farm Community Centre
Grasp the Nettle
Greeson Hall Community Association
Grimsby & Scunthorpe Rape Crisis
Group 62
Haxey Parish Council
Headway - Scunthorpe & Area
Hibaldstow Parish Council
Hibaldstow Village Hall
Homestart North Lincs
Humber Pre-School Learning Alliance
Humbercare
Humberside Chinese Association
Humberside Federation of Women's Institute
Independent Living
Iron Will Cancer Support Group
Isle of Axholme Physically Handicapped Society
Jerry Green Dog Rescue
Kay Traviss Youth Dance Group
Kirton in Lindsey Society
Kirton in Lindsey Town Council
LIFE (Pregnancy Care Scunthorpe)
Lincoln Gardens Community Assn
Lincolnshire House
Lindsey Blind Society
Lindsey Lodge Hospice
Lloyds Avenue/Kingsway Neighbourhood Watch
Lodgemore Residents Association
Luddington Village Hall
Madani Youth Organisation
Magic Moments for Autistic Kids
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Market Hill Residents Association
Messingham Village Hall
Mobilise Organisation
New County Choral Society
New Frodingham Progessive Community
New Holland Parish Council
New Holland WI
New Holland Youth Café
New Life Church
North Lincolnshire Credit Union Ltd
North Lincolnshire Music & Drama
North Lincs & Goole PIG
North LinKs Senior Forum Ancholme Area
Branch
Northern Counties Housing Association
Outcasts Cricket Club
Owston Ferry Coronation Hall
Queen Street School Preservation Society
Residents Unity Group
Riddings Action Group
Royal Engineers Association (Lincolnshire)
Royal Lincs & Anglian Old Comrades
RSPCA
Samaritans
Scunthorpe & District Choral Society
Scunthorpe & District Crossline
Scunthorpe & District Highland Dancers
Scunthorpe & District MIND
Scunthorpe & District MS Society
Scunthorpe & District Pipe Band
Scunthorpe & District Seniors Forum
Scunthorpe and Glanford Remedial Club
Scunthorpe Citizens Advice Bureau
Scunthorpe Divers
Scunthorpe Malayalee Association
Scunthorpe Male Voice Choir
Scunthorpe Polish Social Centre
Scunthorpe Solo Club
Second Byte IT Ltd
SGMWG
Shaw Trust
SHREC
South Bank Players
South Killingholme Residents Association

St Andrew's Church
St Andrew's Church
St Augustine Webster RC Church
St Barnabas Church
St Bartholomew's Church Appleby
St Hugh's Church Lads and Girls Brigade
St Hugh's Communication & Interaction
Specialist C
St John's Ambulance (Barton Division)
St Mary's Parish Church
St Oswald's Parish Church
Stepping Stones Pre-School
Stonecroft/Cheshire Home
The Elderberries
The Forge Project Limited
Thorne & Hatfield Moors Conservation Forum
Thornton Curtis Village Group
Thornton Curtis WI
Time for Action
Ulceby Community Café
Ulceby Heritage Society
Ulceby Parish Council
Ulceby Pre-School
Ulceby Village Association
Victim Support
Viking Area Neighbourhood Watch Group
Viking Resource Centre
Waddingham Methodist Church
Warley Road Residents Association
Waterside Artist's Co-operative Ltd
WEA Barton Branch
Wells Court Social Fund
West Butterwick Village Hall
Westcliff Community Association
Westcliff Neighbourhood Drop -In Centre
Whitton Village Hall Committee
Winteringham Village Hall
Winterton Agricultural Society
Winterton Disabled Club
Winterton Town Council
Worlaby Parish Council
Wrawby Pre School
Youth Information & Counselling Unit
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